Culture Lab
Innovation Fund
DIB.HARVARD.EDU/CULTURE-LAB

2021 APPLICATION TRACKS

Racial justice
Mental health
Community rebuilding

Open House | Feb 18, 11 AM
Application Deadline | Apr 2

Submit an idea that addresses a challenge around diversity, equity, inclusion, belonging
"Support from the Culture Lab Innovation Fund allowed our team to scale Teachly across Harvard. Through the financial support, connections, and mentorship, we were able to grow Teachly this year in ways that would not have been possible otherwise."

— Teachly (FY19 Grant Recipient)
Culture Lab
Innovation Fund

"The Harvard Culture Lab Innovation Fund enabled us to measure how our students transferred learning from our modules into fieldwork in their programs. We used our grant to conduct systematic research and evaluation of professional learning and transfer. This project enabled us to collaborate across Harvard professional schools and learn from our shared expertise."

– Teaching Decision Making (FY19 Grant Recipient)

Apply January

Awards up to $15,000 to pilot ideas on racial justice, mental health, community + more
CHANGE AT HARVARD STARTS WITH YOU.

Learn how you can win a grant of up to $15,000 or more and bring your innovative ideas to life.

DIB.HARVARD.EDU/CULTURE-LAB

Apply by April 2